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100 Sit A While 
Heather ’88 & Kevin ’88 Orth 
A 16” x 20” photograph, matted and framed, of the 
Wisconsin Union Terrace of Memorial Union in 
Madison, Wisconsin. A great piece for proud UW 
alumni!  Photographer: Heather Orth 

101 Wooden Salmon 
Rick Beyer ’74 
A beautifully carved wooden salmon sculpture made 
with care by SCHS alumnus Rick Beyer. 

102 Dana  
Shirley McNeill 
A matted watercolor print from artist Lisa Grove’s 
‘Wings’ series. 

103 Two Sisters Window Art  
Willow Newell ’21 & Mansha Palliyath ’21 
A sisters-themed painting on a window by 6th 
graders Willow Newell and Mansha Palliyath. 

104 Spring  
Karen Brittain
Acrylic painting of flowers in springtime by local 
artist Karen Brittain. 

105 Party Watercolor 
Galerie G - Rick Geller 
A unique framed watercolor from local artist  
Joyce Ottum. 

106 Waiting for Spring 
David Garner 
An original 9” x 12” acrylic painting on canvas of a 
lone cardinal awaiting spring, made especially for the 
Black & White Ball by local artist David Garner.

107  Wind Point  
Lighthouse Photograph 

Talleyho Photography and Art 
A framed and matted black & white photograph 
of the iconic Wind Point Lighthouse taken by local 
artist Lynn A. Marie. 

108 Celtic Knot Chair 
Hailey Lawrence ’15 and Kelsie Neuser ’15 
A wooden chair painted with Celtic Knot designs by 
seniors Hailey Lawrence and Kelsie Neuser. 

109 Handcrafted Wooden Bowl Set
St. Joseph’s Work Bench 
A set of wooden bowls handcrafted by SCHS 
grandparent and past parent James Hamilton. It 
includes a decorative black walnut bowl and a box 
elder bowl created with wood turning technique.
 
110 Ceramic Serving Tray  
Christy Schmalzer 
A handmade ceramic serving tray created by local 
artist Christy Schmalzer.
 
111 Margarita Basket 
Katherine Jurs 
You have everything you need to have a fantastic 
margarita party just in time for the warmer weather 
and Cinco de Mayo. This basket includes tequila, 
mixes, glasses, juicer, salsa and queso. Ole! 

112  First Communion  
Keepsake Collection 

Tammi ’83 & Michael ’84 Clementi 
This is the perfect gift for a 2nd grade girl preparing for 
First Holy Communion. Includes a matching bracelet 
and necklace accompanied by a companion journal to 
reflect on the momentous occasion in her life. 

113 Butter Buds Gift Basket  
Butter Buds 
From cooking sprays to instant alfredo and cheese 
sauces, this product basket from Butter Buds has all 
of your bases covered for your cooking needs.
 
114  Stella & Dot  

Tessa Fringe Necklace  
Chris & Tony ’84 Veranth
A dangling beaded, chained and colored nylon 
necklace from Stella & Dot that has just the right 
amount of attitude.

Silent Auction Suite 1
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115  Ho! Ho! Ho!  
Merry Christmas Basket 

Catherine Anderson ’49 
Christmas may be nine months away, but it’s never 
too early to add to your seasonal decor. This basket 
includes glass ornaments, servingware and, of course, 
the much-needed seasonal checklist. 

116 Serenity Gift Basket  
Kerry & Ryan Brath 
This collection of Cerra Immerse bath products 
along with an angel garden statue and serenity wall 
art, will provide the calming effect you need after a 
long week.

117 Pedicure Package  
Salon Sage 
After a long night on your feet, a relaxing pedicure is 
in order. This package includes an Essential Pedicure 
from Salon Sage in Trevor as well as soft pedicure 
socks and 3-in-1 polish remover, nail cleaner and 
prep from Zoya. Gift card expires 6/29/15.

118  Painted Glasses & Platter Set 
Hot Dishidy Dog  

Lisa Webb ’88 
A set of glasses on serving tray painted in black and 
white with a yellow floral pattern.

119 The Vine Hair Care Basket 
The Vine 
Give your hair the salon look even after you get 
your next cut and highlight at The Vine. Also includes 
a product basket with salon-quality shampoo and 
conditioner.

120  Milwaukee Public  
Museum Annual Pass  

Milwaukee Public Museum 
Enjoy all the Milwaukee Public Museum has to offer 
and experience countless adventures in each new 
exhibit with your Family and Friends Classic Annual 

Membership. There are no more excuses when 
looking for an activity to do on the next rainy day or 
in the cold of winter.

121 SCHS Windowed Cabinet Door 
St. Catherine’s High School 
Feeling nostalgic? Take home a relic from St. 
Catherine’s High School with this window-paned 
cabinet door. It will serve as a constant reminder of 
the place that means so much to you.

122  Milwaukee Historic  
3rd Ward Salon & Sushi  

Scottfree Salon, Umami Moto 
Spend an afternoon in Milwaukee’s Historic 3rd 
Ward with a stop at Scottfree Salon followed by a 
sushi dinner at Umami Moto restaurant. 
 
123 K9 Unit Ride Along - 1st Shift 
Racine County Sheriff Department – Troy Ruffalo ’88  
Get a firsthand glimpse of serving and protecting 
by riding along with a deputy in the Racine Sheriff 
Department K9 Unit. This is a great gift for a child 
interested in law enforcement.
 
124 Jewelry Making & Dining 
Out of the Pan Cafe and Catering, Funky Hannah’s 
Have you ever wanted to make your own jewelry?  
At Funky Hannah’s on Main Street, you can take one 
of several classes with a $25 gift certificate to learn 
how to make beautiful one-of-kind items. Afterwards, 
head over to Out of the Pan for lunch or dinner with 
your $50 dining gift certificate. Expires 2/9/16. 

125 Noonday Collection African 
Necklace and Bracelet Set 
Elizabeth ’96 & Martin Squier 
A beautiful cascading beaded necklace and a pair of 
matching bracelets in vibrant colors that mirror the 
plants and animals of Eastern Africa can be yours. 
Jewelry made by artisans in Uganda for Noonday 
Collection. 
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126 Gold Pearl Necklace  
Plumb Gold Jewelry 
A strand of gold-dyed freshwater pearls. Perfect for 
a night out on the town. 

127 Cross Necklace & Earring Set 
Dress for Success 
A matching cross pendant necklace and earring set 
with gunmetal beads, sparkling crystals and faceted 
clear glass stones. 

128 Make Waves 
Andis Company, Raechel & Shaun Bartel 
Give your hair a professional look right from your 
home with a package that includes a versatile wave 
iron from Andis Company, Paul Mitchell Extra-Body 
Shampoo, Daily Rinse Conditioner, Thicken-Up 
Styling Spray, Finishing Spray and a compact brush to 
keep your style in place.
 
129  Evolution Compact  

Garbage Disposal 
InSinkErator 
It may be small in size, but it doesn’t lack for power. 
The InSinkErator Evolution Compact Garbage 
Disposal is a great model for those tight kitchen 
spaces. Clean-up is a breeze with this top-of-the-line 
disposer. 

130 Cree Lighting  
Heather ’88 & Kevin ’88 Orth
Cut your energy costs down with replacement LED 
bulbs from Cree. This package includes recessed 
lighting, standard bulbs and tube bulbs. 
  
131 Hot Dawg Heater 
Modine 
Tackle projects year round in your garage or shed 
with a 45,000 BTU Hot Dawg Heater from Modine. 
It could even give you a hide-away for a few hours 
on a hectic weekend at home next winter. 

132  Impassa Wireless  
Security Package 

Century Security & Communications, Inc. 
Have peace of mind when you leave home knowing 
that it is secured by the Impassa Security System. 
This package from Century Security includes 
installation of the system with an all-in-one control/
keypad, infrared motion detector, three vanishing 
door/window switches, a four button keyfob and 
a transformer. Additional components can be 
purchased and monitoring is available through 
Century. Certificate expires 5/31/15. 

133 Jostens Class Ring  
Jostens 
Attention Class of 2017 parents: give your child a 
lasting memory from their high school experience 
with a class ring. You’ll receive a $200 credit towards 
a Jostens class ring that you can purchase through 
the school’s rep next fall. Not good for cash value. 
Valid for any school.

134 St. Cat’s Original Stonework 1 
St. Catherine’s High School 
Take home a piece of St. Cat’s with original 
stonework from the roof of the building. Whether 
you incorporate it into your landscaping or come up 
with a creative use for it in your home, you will have 
a treasured piece from the building that has inspired 
the minds and hearts of thousands of young men 
and women.

135 Angel Football Fan Pack  
Dana & Peter Merkel 
Stay warm next season at St. Catherine’s football 
games with this home-quilted fleece blanket in St. 
Catherine’s school colors of black, white, and gold!  
Also included are a pair of SCHS stadium seats 
that fit both the Horlick Field bleachers and the 
McGuire Gymnasium bleachers. Go Angels! 

Silent Auction Suite 1
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136 Angel Football Yard Clean-Up 
St. Catherine’s High School Football Team 
Tackle that big yard cleanup this spring or summer 
with some help from the defending four-time Metro 
Classic Conference Champion St. Cat’s football 
team. A group of players will come to your house 
and provide two hours of championship-level labor 
so you can enjoy the nice weather. Expires 7/31/15. 

137 Pearliest Whites 
Kind Dentistry 
Get those perfect pearly whites with a professional 
whitening system from Kind Dentistry. Your package 
will include custom whitening trays and professional 
strength gel to brighten your smile. Dr. Kind will 
perform a limited exam prior to your procedure 
and answer any cosmetic dentistry questions you 
may have. Must be over age 18 to redeem. Expires 
12/31/15. 

138 Strawberry Rhubarb Pie   
Linda Townsend Christ ’69  
With summer just around the corner, delicious pies 
will be coming into season including strawberry 
rhubarb pie. Don’t miss out on a delectable dessert 
made with love by Linda Townsend Christ. 

139 Mary Kay Party I 
Meline Grigorian 
Grab your girlfriends and serve as hostess for a 
Mary Kay Party. As the hostess, you’ll get a $25 gift 
certificate and each of your six guests will get a $10 
credit towards purchases at the party. 

140 Carthage College Soccer Camp 
Carthage College - Coach Steve Domin 
Send your child to the Junior Kickers (ages 5-8) or 
Day Camp (ages 7-12) at Carthage College where 
they will receive excellent instruction on soccer 
fundamentals. It’s sure to be a hit with your child. 
To look the part of a proud parent, you’ll get a 
matching Carthage College cap and embroidered 
jacket. You must enroll in camp by June 10th. 

141 Meadowbrook ‘Fore’some 
Meadowbrook Country Club 
With warmer temperatures, longer days and sunny 
skies, golf season is here at last. Get your foursome 
together for a round of golf at Meadowbrook 
Country Club with carts. Must call pro shop to 
schedule in advance. Expires 12/31/15. 

142 PING Golf Set  
Gregg & Tracy Brewster 
Get ready for the first round of the year and 
prepare for the 2015 Angel Golf Classic (on July 
20th) with a brand new PING G30 Driver, golf bag, 
hat, visor and SCHS logo-ed golf balls. You’ll be set 
to go right as the greens are ready to play. 
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143 Tennis Anyone?  
Sarah Hardacre 
Do you need to work on your serve?  Want to fine 
tune your backhand?  Looking to develop a killer 
return game?  Or are you just wanting to take up 
the basics of the game?  No matter your skill level 
or age, SCHS Girls’ Tennis Coach Sarah Hardacre 
will provide two, 1-hour tennis lessons that will 
give you the drills and pointers you need to keep 
working on your game. Dates and times must be 
mutually agreeable and subject to the availability of 
the donor. Expires 12/31/15.

144 Brewfest Tickets 
Curt Foreman 
Come to the 2015 Great Lakes Brew Fest for the 
great beer and good cheer!  Held at the Racine Zoo, 
off the sparkling shores of Lake Michigan you’ll be 
surrounded by scenic views while enjoying vendors, 
food, friends and an unforgettable day sampling 
some of Wisconsin’s greatest beers. 

145 Brew Crew 
Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club 
Opening Day is just around the corner. Make sure 
you are part of the action this summer with a 
trip to Miller Park for a Brewers’ game. You’ll get 
a voucher for a pair of Club Level tickets for a 
weekday game (Monday - Thursday) for the 2015 
season. You’ll also get an autographed 4” x 6” 
of Brewers’ pitcher Jim Henderson. Tickets not 
available for Opening Day, All-Fan Promotional 
Games or any other blacked-out games; subject to 
availability. 

146  Take Me Out  
to the Cubs Game  

Cathy and Michael Duffy 
Head down to Wrigley Field with a pair of tickets 
in the lower deck terrace section as the Cubs 
take on the Washington Nationals on Tuesday, May 
26th. With these seats, you’ll have great sight lines 
along the first base line. Who knows, you may even 
go home with a souvenir foul ball!  Cubs win not 
guaranteed. 
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200 Limited Basket  
Lisa and Mark Lewis
A collection of spring accessories from The Limited 
including a clutch, scarf and a piece of jewelry.

201 Point of View  
Jean Thielen ’55 
Jean has created dramatic and amorphous shapes of 
reds, pinks, yellows, oranges, greens and blues. Her 
hand carved stamps provide an architectural and 
whimsical contrast to the flowing shapes moving 
through the painting. Each viewer is invited to 
explore and find their own interpretation of this 
painting. 

202 Custom Watercolor Portrait 
Sue Horton 
Turn that favorite photograph of a child, grandchild 
or blissful couple into a 22” x 15” watercolor 
portrait painted by local artist Sue Horton. You’ll 
have lasting recreation to proudly display in your 
home. Portrait is limited to one or two people and 
photograph must be of high quality. Finished product 
can take up to 4 months and will not be matted or 
framed. 

203 Judy  
Shirley McNeill 
A matted watercolor print in artist Lisa Grove’s 
‘Wings’ series. 

204 The Last Fishing Trip  
Galerie G - Rick Geller 
This framed watercolor by local artist Donald 
VanderLeest shows a Great Lakes fishing tug in St. 
Ignace, Michigan. The artist notes read: ‘They fished 
for perch, chubs and trout near Mackinac Island.’
 
205 Winter Cardinal  
Galerie G - Rick Geller 
Framed oil painting on board of cardinal in winter by 
local artist Richard Schwaiger. 

206 Ceramic Mixing/Serving Bowl 
Dawn Lewison 
Local artist Dawn Lewison of the Milwaukee Potters 
Guild handcrafted this beautiful ceramic mixing/
serving bowl that is perfect for any occasion.
 
207 Night & Day Window Art 
Liza Chiappe ’20 & Sofia Ferrer ’20 
A sun and moon themed window painting by SCHS 
7th graders Liza Chiappe and Sofia Ferrer. 

208 Great Lakes Wood Chart 
Sarah & Mike O’Connell 
This 31” wide x 25” high, solid wood custom 
framed bathymetric chart of the Great Lakes (the 
underwater equivalent of a topographical map), 
carved from Baltic birch wood can be yours. 

209  Wind Point Lighthouse at 
Night Photograph 

Lighthouse Gallery and Gifts, O’Connell Family
Framed photo of the Wind Point Lighthouse with full 
moon in the background. 
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210 Homemade Jams 
Rachel Burton-Grinde 
Enjoy the flavors of summer well into the cooler 
months with a custom basket of jam!  Each basket 
will contain four 8-ounce jars of homemade jam 
made from locally sourced fruit. Buyers can customize 
a basket with any combinations of flavors including, 
but not limited to: strawberry (regular and sugar 
free), cinnamon rhubarb, triple berry (strawberry, 
raspberry & blackberry), raspberry, or blueberry. Jams 
will be packaged for gift giving (or can be a delicious 
gift to you)!  To ensure that buyers receive a fresh 
product, jams will be made and delivered this summer 
when fruits in the Midwest are in season. Buyers need 
to provide contact information (phone or email), so 
that they can be contacted when their baskets are 
ready for delivery.

211 Easter Basket 
St. Richard Parish Altar Society 
With just one week to go until the Easter Bunny 
makes his rounds, be sure to bid on this basket 
filled with Easter goodies such as: Millers Flowers 
and Piggly Wiggly gift cards, plastic tablecloth and 
tableware, Easter candy, sangria and assorted 
chocolates - including a one pound chocolate Eater 
bunny from DeRango’s. 

212  Best Coffee in Town-Mocha 
Lisa Coffeehouse 

Mocha Lisa Coffeehouse 
Enjoy the best tasting cup of coffee you will ever 
have!  Start with your 1-lb bag of rich, creamy Velo 
coffee from Colectivo (formerly Alterra coffee), then 
relax and savor the flavor in your own personal cup 
and saucer, while enjoying famous Giorgio Biscotti. 
If you are on the go, you can still enjoy the coffee 
in your new travel mug. When you come home, put 
your feet up and enjoy the tea and assorted snacks 
to help you end your day. If you want to really enjoy 
the experience again, bring your friends into Mocha 
Lisa Coffeehouse, use your $10.00 Gift Certificate 
and let the friendly baristas do all the work for you. 

213 Whiskey & Cigars  
Lisa and Mark Lewis 
Get ready for your next cards night with whiskey 
and cigar package. You’ll get Cohiba cigars, 2 bottles 
of whiskey, a glass decanter and four tumbler glasses, 
all packaged in a convenient black suitcase. 

214 Kiwi Shoe Care Basket  
Maria & John Escobar 
Ensure your feet and shoes are taken care of with 
this Kiwi product basket that includes shoe polishes, 
cushioned inserts, sealants and cleaners. 

215 Candy Galore  
Joseph and Anne Spaulding 
This is the perfect gift for your sweet tooth!  
This basket has variety of candy to suit anyone’s 
preferences. 

216  Beverage Service Set  
with Cookies 

Kathy Johnson 
Prepare for your next luncheon with a beautiful 
antique beverage service set that includes a 
dispenser, serving tray, glasses, ice bucket and tongs. 
For dessert, you have delicious chocolate chip 
cookies from baker cookie guru Kathy Johnson. 

217  Sugar and Spice and 
Everything Nice 

Maggie Clementi ’15, Racine Gymnastics Center
Give your little girl a basket of her dreams. With an 
assortment of candy, activity books, stuffed animals, 
and more, it’s sure to be a hit!  She’ll even get to 
work off that sugar rush with a $25 gift certificate 
at Racine Gymnastics Center and a four-pack for 
open gym sessions. Certificate is not valid for 
merchandise and is not redeemable for cash. Gift 
certificate expires February 2016. 
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218 Sleek & Straight  
Andis Company, Raechel & Shaun Bartel 
Give your hair that sleek and straight look with a 
1” flat iron from Andis Company and a selection of 
Matrix products including Heat Resistant Shampoo 
and Conditioner, Iron Smoother Spray and Vavoom 
Hair Spray. With these products, you’ll be sure to 
keep that salon-quality look everyday. 

219  Six Flags  
Special Summer Package 

St. Catherine’s High School Boys ’ Volleyball Team
No need to worry about packing everything into 
a one day at Six Flags Great America with a pair of 
season passes for the Summer of 2015. In addition 
to admissions passes, you’ll get a pair of Six Flags 
sports bottles, two meal vouchers and - the always 
valuable - parking pass. It’s sure to be a summer of 
thrills! 

220 Windy City Dining  
David Henkes ’88  
Take the short trip down to the Windy City for an 
unforgettable dining experience at the Metropolitan 
Club. You will get a $100 credit to enjoy drinks or a 
meal while you take in the incredible view from the 
67th floor of the Willis Tower. Please contact donor 
to arrange a date to access the Club.

221  RAM Annual  
Family Membership 

Racine Art Museum/RAM’s Wustum Museum
Discover the largest contemporary craft collection 
in a museum in North America while enjoying a 
vast array of artworks with this family membership 
to the Racine Art Museum and RAM’s Wustum 
Museum. Then take time to get CREATIVE and 
participate in a studio art class!  Choose from 
one of RAM’s many adult or children’s art classes 
in drawing, painting, ceramics and more. RAM’s 
Wustum Museum has one of the largest studio arts 
programs in a museum in Wisconsin!  The options 

are endless and the art experience is priceless! 
RAM’s Family Membership is good for one year, from 
time of redemption. RAM’s Wustum Museum Class 
Certificate is good toward class registration fees 
for any adult or children’s art class (not including a 
MASTER workshop), must be redeemed in one year. 
There may be materials fees or supplies to purchase, 
depending on class. All studio classes are held at 
RAM’s Wustum Museum.

222  Lake Michigan  
Sailing Excursion  

Great Lakes Sailing Charters, Yardarm Bar & Grill 
Hop aboard Noah’s Ark - a 34’ Grampian Sloop 
captained by Great Lakes licensed pilot John 
Gauthier. You and five guests will experience a two-
hour Lake Michigan voyage. It’s a great team-building 
activity, couples outing or family-fun day. Upon your 
return to dry land, walk across the street for a 
classic fish fry from Yardarm with your three $10 
gift certificates and accompanying Yardarm apparel. 
It’s a day you won’t soon forget!  Sailing must be 
redeemed by 10/31/15 and is subject to availability. 
Please schedule in advance. 

223 K9 Unit Ride Along - 2nd Shift
Racine County Sheriff Department – Troy Ruffalo ’88  
Get a first hand glimpse of serving and protecting 
by riding along with a deputy in the Racine Sheriff 
Department K9 Unit. This is a great gift for a child 
interested in law enforcement.

Silent Auction Suite 2
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224  Noonday Collection  
Gossamer Necklace

Elizabeth ’96 & Martin Squier 
An elegant necklace of artillery beads from socially 
conscious fashion company Noonday Collection. 
Made with love in Ethiopia. 

225 His or Hers Watch 
Elmwood Plaza Jewelers 
Choose from one of two Citizen Eco Drive 
watches; on display is a men’s Black Onyx Eco-Drive 
Chronometer with a black band and black face, as 
well as a ladies pearl faced, white accented Eco-Drive 
Chronometer, with Swarovsky crystals, marking 
each hour of time. If the winning bidder doesn’t like 
either model, he or she can bring the chosen watch 
to Elmwood Plaza Jewelers and exchange it for a 
$300 credit towards a watch of his or her liking. Not 
redeemable for cash.

226 Instant Hot Water Heater 
InSinkErator 
Whether you want piping hot tea or just don’t want 
to wait too long for your water to boil, the Involved 
View Instant Hot Water Dispenser is your answer. 
This unit easily connects to your existing water line for 
near boiling water at the turn of the faucet. The model 
includes a satin nickel finish faucet and water tank. 

227 Unicycle 
Racine Cyclery & Fitness 
You may have balance on two wheels down pat, 
but why don’t you give one wheel a try?  Take 
home a Sun Bicycles Flat Top unicycle to challenge 
your center of gravity and be the talk of the 
neighborhood. 

228 Sleek Swivel Chair - White 
John Weiss Associates - John Weiss ’68 
Looking for a comfortable desk chair for your home 
or office?  Try out the White Sleek Swivel from 
firstoffice, a functional yet graceful chair for your 
everyday use. 

229  St. Catherine’s 150th 
Anniversary Commemorative 
Wooden Bowl 

Mark Trenier 
A one of a kind, hand crafted wooden bowl 
commemorates the sesquicentennial St. Catherine’s 
school year. To own this rare, hand crafted 
commemorative item is to own a piece of St. 
Catherine’s history! Crafted by our very own beloved 
English teacher and Chess Club Advisor, Mark Trenier.

230 Angel Booster  
Monica ’77 & Greg ’77DaPra 
A basket for the SCHS family who wears their black 
& white with pride. With hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts and 
more you’ll have it all to root on your favorite team. 

231 St. Cat’s Original Stonework 2 
St. Catherine’s High School 
Take home a piece of St. Cat’s with original stonework 
from the roof of the building. Whether you incorporate 
it into your landscaping or come up with a creative 
use for it in your home, you will have a treasured piece 
from the building that has inspired the minds and hearts 
of thousands of young men and women.

232 Retro SCHS School Desk  
Kathy Torine 
Reclaimed from the classrooms of SCHS, this retro 
school desk has been upcycled with photos of the St. 
Cat’s campus. This item has been lovingly restored to 
be used in your home as a wonderful conversation 
piece or as a child’s desk.
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233 Customized Word Art  
Say It With Fotos, LLC 
A frame of the winner’s choice! The winner is asked to 
contact Say It With Fotos to design their own, one of a 
kind frame. The letters are photographs of items in our 
world; in nature, architecture, etc. The frame is up to 
six letters long but additional letters can be negotiated 
into the prize (once winner is announced and at a 
minimal cost). Our frames are unique pieces of art that 
are great for weddings, showers and birthday gifts for 
the person ‘who has everything.’ We will share samples 
before the final frame is put together.

234 Dessert of the Month  
Jane Clope 
Enjoy desserts provided by SCHS parent and baker 
extraordinaire Jane Clope throughout the school year. 
She will provide plenty of goodies for your family each 
month beginning in September and through June (no 
treats in December due to scheduling). This is a great 
item for anyone with a sweet tooth! 

235 Mary Kay Party II 
Meline Grigorian 
Missed out on the first time around, here’s a second 
chance to host a Mary Kay Party and get credit 
towards your purchases. As the hostess, you’ll get a 
$25 gift certificate and each of your six guests will 
get a $10 credit towards purchases at the party.
 
236  Canvas Gallery Wrap  

Photo Reproduction 
Gravidee Photography 
Do you have a favorite photograph you would like 
reproduced on canvas?  Let Gravidee Photography 
turn your photograph into a gallery quality image 
on a 24” x 36” canvas. They’ll provide semi-gloss 
finish to protect it from UV light and offer two 
hanging option: wire hanger with open back or 
paper-backed with a wire hanger. Photo must be 
300 dpi and submitted to Gravidee through email 
or mail. You will review a proof before the print is 
made. Production time for canvas is approximately 2 
weeks from the initial order. 

237  Rivermoor Golf & Cotton 
Exchange Dinner 

Beth ’88 & Steve ’89 Waters 
Play afternoon hookey this summer for a round 
of golf for two with carts at Rivermoor Golf Club. 
Afterwards, head over to the Cotton Exchange for 
dinner and drinks with your $100 gift card. Golf is 
valid for weekdays only. 

238  Women’s Method Nike Golf 
Putter & Dozen Golf Balls 

Jane Clope 
Hunt down birdies from the green with your new 
Women’s Nike Golf Putter and a dozen Florida’s 
Natural labeled golf balls. 

239 Carli Lloyd Autographed Jersey 
Melissa Callendar ’87 
Take home a USWNT authentic jersey autographed 
by Carli Lloyd so you can cheer on Team USA at the 
Women’s World Cup this summer. 

240 Get Fit, Stay Fit  
Razor Sharp Fitness 
Get started on your fitness plan - or continue your 
existing plan - with a three-month membership to 
Razor Sharp Fitness. If you get started today, you’ll 
be in peak form for beach weather this summer.  

241 Fear the Deer
Milwaukee Bucks 
After a surprising success this year, you don’t want to 
miss out on your chance to see the young bucks take 
the next step in the 2015-16 season!  You’ll get a pair 
of tickets for a game (date to be determined by the 
Bucks), a mini-basketball and hat both autographed by 
the “Greek Freak,” Giannis Antetokounmpo. Tickets 
cannot be redeemed for cash or resold.

242 A Year at the Movies 
Jeff Tomachek ’82, Bernie’s Pizzeria 
See the latest summer blockbuster. Settle in for 
a holiday hit. Screen the Oscar nominees. With 
25 passes for Marcus Theaters, you’ll have plenty 
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of opportunities to go to the movies over the 
next year!  We’ve also given you a pair of $15 gift 
certificates to Bernie’s Pizzeria so you can make it 
dinner and a movie on occasion. We give this item 
two thumbs up! 

243 Baseball Border Battle  
Cathy and Michael Duffy 
Travel I-94 to Wrigleyville for a border battle 
between the Brewers and Cubs with a pair of tickets 
to the game on Tuesday, September 22nd. You’ll have 
a great view from the lower deck terrace section 
looking down the first base line. This could be the 
game that decides the National League Central 
Champion, but either way it’s sure to be a good time. 
Play ball! 

244 A Night Away  
Julie ’69 & Mark Darnieder 
Take a night away from the busyness of life with an 
overnight stay at Lake Lawn Resort. Situated on Lake 
Delavan, you’ll have access to golf, tennis, onsite spa 

services and a variety of water activities. Date is 
subject to availability and must be mutually agreed 
upon with the donor. Expires 12/31/15.

245 Frozen Fun with Grandma 
Joan Bolewski 
This basket is loaded with goodies to help you 
entertain the precious girl in your family. Put on the 
coordinating aprons and step into a Frozen land with 
your own Elsa or Anna! Create some instant pink fun 
with the ready items included. A myriad of magical 
activities will keep little hands busy over a long 
afternoon, and the fluffy throw and matching pillow 
will bring sweet dreams to your special Angel when 
playtime is done.
 
246 Packer Backer Party Package 
Tracy & Gregg Brewster, Hot Dishidy Dog – Lisa Webb ’88 
Prepare for your next Packer party with four 
Packers-themed painted drink glasses and serving 
bowl. Go Pack!
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300 Kate Spade Handbag  
Tim & Melissa Weiss 
This beauty, a black & white striped Kate Spade 
handbag, is perfect for a night on the town or your 
everyday use. You’ll be the envy of the Ball! 

301 Jenny’s Pond  
Jean Thielen ’55 
Watercolor by Jean Thielen, painted for the Spring-
Summer show at Wustum Museum last year. In 
this delightful painting, Jean was thinking about the 
lovely pond located on the grounds at Wustum 
Museum. She imagined a little sprite kneeling on 
the lily pads that float on the water. The cute 
little sprite is waving her magic wand to spread a 
twinkling of stardust over the pond. In memory of 
Jenny Wustum, Jean wrote the poem that is in the 
upper right part of the painting. The bright contrast 
between the lights and darks in the painting recreate 
the magical feeling of a warm summer night at 
Jenny’s Pond. 

302 Shirley  
Shirley McNeill 
This original framed mixed-media painting is from 
artist Lisa Grove’s ‘Wings’ series. 

303 Salutation to the Sun 
Heidi Wagner ’88  
This matted and framed photograph from SCHS 
alumna Heidi Wagner ‘88 is sure to brighten the 
room. 

304  Wind Point  
Lighthouse Watercolor 

Galerie G - Rick Geller 
A matted and framed watercolor of the Wind Point 
Lighthouse by noted local artist Robert Johansen. 
This is a great piece for any local art collector!
 
305 Decorative Pottery Plate 
Lionel Mindin 
A uniquely crafted ceramic plate created by local 
artist Lionel Mindin III.
 
306 Cherry Blossom Window Art 
Sarah Aguila 
A window painted with a cherry tree in spring 
bloom by St. Catherine’s middle school art teacher, 
Sarah Aguila. 

307 Vera Bradley-Inspired Chair 
Kristyn Oakes ’15 and Amanda Schmidt ’15 
Take home this wooden chair painted with a Vera 
Bradley-inspired design by seniors Kristyn Oakes 
and Amanda Schmidt. 

308  Zilli Hospitality Group  
Gift Basket 

Zilli Hospitality Group  
A collection of items from tonight’s caterer Zilli 
Hospitality Group.

Silent Auction Suite 3
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309 Flowers for a Year  
Millers Flowers 
Nothing brightens the day more than a delivery of 
a fresh bouquet of flowers!  You’ll have a seasonal 
arrangement delivered once a month for an entire year, 
so you’ll always have a vibrant colors in your home. 
Deliveries must be made to the same address each 
month within the Millers delivery area or can be picked 
up at the store on demand. Winner is responsible for 
contacting Millers each month to place his/her order. 

310 Pamper Your Pet 
Beechwood Veterinary Clinic, Havahart Pets 
Don’t forget your favorite four-legged friend while 
you are enjoying your night out!  This basket 
includes a $100 gift certificate for veterinary 
services at Beechwood Veterinary Clinc, a certificate 
for pet sitting, a variety of pet grooming products 
and a $25 gift certificate to Havahart pets. You’ll 
have one happy cat or dog in the morning! 

311 Lady’s Pampering Basket 
Individuals Salon, Skin Vive, Healing Hope Massage 
Therapy, Labyrinth Herbals, Beechwood Veterinary Clinic 
This basket is full of everything you need to pamper 
yourself or the leading lady in your life!  Pampering 
includes a certificates for a massage, mani/pedi and 
spray tan service along with a collection of beauty 
products and accessories. 

312 LANG Toolbox and Tools 
LANG Tools, A & E Incorporated 
With this set from LANG Tools, there’s no excuse 
for not tackling those long overdue DIY projects 
this summer. Your heavy-duty toolbox is filled with 
a variety of tools including ratchet sets, metric and 
SAE offset wrenches, ring pliers, multimeter and a 
digital thermometer. 

313 Angels Celebrate Italy  
Monica ’77 & Greg ’77 DaPra 
Take home a piece of Italy with a gift basket that 
includes variety of items including a cross, black apron, 
fashion items, Venetian paintings and so much more. 

314 Wooden Toy Basket  
Toys by Joel 
Don’t miss out on these classic hand-crafted 
wooden toys and board games. These items were 
made locally by a Kenosha family business especially 
for the Black & White Ball. 

315 SCJ Car Care Product Basket 
Mary ’79 & Ruben Guardiola 
Forget waiting in line for the car wash, do it yourself 
this summer with a great collection of car care 
products from SCJ. You’ll have everything you need 
to keep the family fleet squeaky clean. 

316 Italian Dinner Party 
Zilli Hospitality Group 
Let Zilli Hospitality Group take care of the cooking 
for a gathering of family or friends as they prepare 
an Italian meal for up to twelve. They will handle all 
of the set-up, clean and food prep for a gourmet 
dinner that will leave your guests saying, ‘Grazie!’ 

317  Disney Vacation at  
Walt Disney World  

Walt Disney World, Sandy & Michael Herrera, Chris & 
Tony ’84 Veranth (RE/Max Newport Realty) 
Make all your dreams come true at Walt Disney 
World with a family four pack of One-Day 
Park Hopper passes. You’ll be able to enjoy the 
attractions at the Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Disney’s 
Hollywood Studios and Disney’s Animal Kingdom 
while creating a lifetime of memories for you and 
your family. You’ll also receive two $125 Disney gift 
cards that can be used for lodging at Disney-owned 
property or for merchandise at the Disney store. 
Park Passes expire 1/1/17. 

318 Hoppy Homebrewing  
Tony Commodore 
Spend an afternoon learning how to make beer 
with SCHS IT Support Specialist and homebrewer 
extraordinaire Tony Commodore. He’ll take you 
through the process from boiling to bottling so you 
have the perfect beer to fit your palate. If you’re 
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not interested in actually brewing, Tony will be happy 
to brew your favorite style of beer to consume 
responsibly. Hoppy brewing!  Dates for brewing must 
be mutually agreeable and subject to the availability 
of the donor. Please redeem by 12/31/15.

319 Doctor’s Dinner Party  
Dr. Jerry Hardacre II 
Experience an extraordinary meal hosted and 
prepared by Dr. Jerry Hardacre. You and five friends 
will get to experience a delicious dining affair at 
Dr. Hardacre’s home with a gourmet four-course 
meal. You’ll leave satisfied. Dates must be mutually 
agreeable and subject to availability of the donor. 
Expires 3/31/16.

320  4th of July Parade  
Prime Seating  

Pruitt Law Office – Mary Beth ’82 & Jim Pruitt 
One of Racine’s finest traditions is the Fourth of July 
Parade. With this package, there’s no need to rush 
to get a prime spot for this year’s festivities!  You’ll 
have six seats at 731 Main St., pre-parade parking 
the night before, kringle for breakfast and access to 
bathrooms. It’s a day your kids won’t soon forget! 
Please contact donor a week in advance to get 
parking instructions and select your kringle flavor.

321 Sip ‘n’ Splash Art Party  
Tricia Blasko ’88  
Gather your girlfriends or favorite couples....and host 
an art party for eight at your home! You provide the 
snacks and the space and we provide the art supplies, 
the art instruction with a trained art educator and 
4 bottles of wine to pair with your paintings!  You 
choose the style and project for your group, then 
relax and enjoy a fantastic night of fun and creativity. 
Date must be arranged with a two month lead time 
and must be agreed upon by both parties. 

322  Noonday Collection  
Earrings and Jewelry Roll 

Elizabeth ’96 & Martin Squier 
Wear these hammered brass earrings out with pride 
from socially conscious fashion company, Noonday 
Collection. Protect your jewelry when traveling with 
the handcrafted cotton jewelry roll. Both items were 
made with love in India.

323 Bliss Bling 
Tricia Blasko ’88 
Need something glamorous to bling up your next 
date night or night out with the girls? Sparkle and 
shine with a one-of-a-kind Bliss Jewelry. Created 
with sterling silver, semi-precious stones and 
Swarovski crystal, each piece is unique and hand 
crafted. This necklace, bracelet and earring set will 
make you feel like the Belle of the Ball...all you need 
is a glass slipper to complete the look!
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324  Carthage College Credit  

and Apparel 
Carthage College 
We’ve got the perfect item for all of our lifelong 
learners!  With this special item from Carthage 
College you or a family member will receive a grant 
of up to $2,020 to enroll in one four-credit course, 
a couple of two-credit courses or one three-credit 
graduate course. To complete the package, you’ll 
be outfitted with a pair of Carthage embroidered 
jackets so you can look the part. Full-time students 
already enrolled at Carthage may only use this 
towards a summer course. Registration in course 
is subject to prerequisites being met and available 
space in the course. Grant is non-renewable, non-
transferable and must be redeemed for enrollment 
up to and including the Fall 2016 semester. 

325 Keurig Coffee Package  
Linda Townsend Christ ’69 
Take home Keurig Coffee’s K45 Elite model and 
enjoy a fresh cup of Joe tomorrow morning!  Satisfy 
your hot beverage cravings with a variety of options. 
Included in this package is one box of flavored 
K-Cups, one Vermont Coffee blend of K-Cups and 
assorted tea K-Cups. You’ll also receive a carousel to 
hold each of your favorite flavors. 

326 Shave and a Hair Clip  
Andis Company, Raechel & Shaun Bartel 
Trim and cut your hair at home with professional 
equipment from Andis Company. The Experience 
cord/cordless clipper set is great for cutting wet 
or dry hair. You’ll also receive a variety of Woody’s 
Quality Grooming hair and shaving products to keep 
your look fresh and clean. 

327 Sleek Swivel Chair - Black 
John Weiss Associates - John Weiss ’68
Looking for a comfortable desk chair for your home 
or office?  Try out the Black Sleek Swivel from 
firstoffice, a functional yet graceful chair for your 
everyday use. 

328  McGuire Gymnasium  
Bean Bag Toss 

Bill Cremer ’88  
Take the McGuire Gymnasium to all of your 
backyard BBQs and tailgating events with this one-
of-a-kind bean bag toss set modeled after the famed 
John F. McGuire Gymnasium. This 150th anniversary 
piece is also signed by the 2015 boy’s basketball 
team!  Winning this item is sure to make you the 
envy of all Angels’ backers! 

329  SCHS 150 Year  
Celebration Lockers 

Joseph ’53, Donna ’80, Michael ’84, Tammi ’83,        
Katie ’13, Maggie ’15, Kath Clementi ’87 
Nostalgic alumni, parents and friends take note!  
Display 150 years of history on this full-sized set of 
lockers creatively decorated with hundreds of photos 
and keepsakes from St. Catherine’s. You can walk 
through decades of inspiration for the minds and 
spirits of the young men and women who have passed 
through the doors of St. Catherine’s High School. This 
is truly a priceless piece for any SCHS fanatic.

330 #AngelPride 
Lids Team Sports, Cretton Family 
Suit up the entire family in Angel gear and show off 
your #AngelPride!  From sweatshirts to t-shirts to 
gym bags (and everything in between) in different 
sizes and styles for everyone in the family you’ll be 
all set to cheer on the Angels!  To top it off, you’ll 
get a pair of homemade tie blankets in St. Cat’s 
colors, two SCHS Athletics Family passes for the 
2015-16 school year (good for four admissions at 
any non-tournament home games) and a $25 Lands 
End gift certificate. Go Angels! 

331  SCHS Graduation  
Seating & Parking 

St. Catherine’s High School 
Make sure you have the best seats and reserved 
parking for baccalaureate mass and commencement 
for 2015 graduation. We will provide two reserved 
parking places for mass at Siena Center on Friday, 
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June 5th and commencement at St. Catherine’s on 
Sunday, June 7th as well as ten reserved seats in the 
front for both ceremonies. You’ll be primed for this 
milestone moment for your child. 

332 St. Cat’s Original Stonework 3 
St. Catherine’s High School 
Take home a piece of St. Cat’s with original 
stonework from the roof of the building. Whether 
you incorporate it into your landscaping or come up 
with a creative use for it in your home, you will have 
a treasured piece from the building that has inspired 
the minds and hearts of thousands of young men 
and women. 

333 Namaste 
Jenny Hovan ’78  
Treat yourself to a private yoga session of choice 
OR invite your 5 closest friends to join you! Class 
can be held at my house or yours, you choose. Also 
makes a great gift for your high school athlete(s) 
and their team-mates. Class options: Gentle, Power, 
Vinyasa Flow, Cross Training for Athletes. Good for 
One 1-hour class of choice, up to 6 people. Valid 
until March 2016.

334 Orthodontics Credit 
Moles & Ferri Orthodontics 
Braces - a teenage rite of passage. Take advantage 
of a $500 credit towards braces from Moles & 
Ferri Orthodontics. Certificate is only valid for new 
patients. Expires 5/1/16. 

335  SCHS Girls Soccer  
Spring Cleaning 

SCHS Girls’ Soccer Team, Mary ’79 & Ruben Guardiola
With the weather changing, it’s time for that much-
needed deep indoor spring cleaning. With the help 
of the St. Cat’s Girls Soccer team, you can sit back 
and relax (or tackle some outdoor work) while they 
provide 2-hours of cleaning service. You’ll also get a 
selection of SCJ cleaning products that are yours to 
keep once your house is gleaming. They’ll provide 
the labor, rags and gloves. Must be scheduled at least 

two weeks in advance for a Sunday afternoon and 
subject to the availability of the cleaners. Expires 
5/31/15. 

336 Dog Sitting 
Chris and Tony ’84 Veranth (RE/Max Newport Realty) 
Give your prized pooch the best treatment possible 
the next time you are away - a seven night stay at 
Le Chateau Veranth. Chris and Tony ’84 Veranth 
and their family will provide plenty of TLC, walks, 
playmates and no kennels!  They are established and 
experienced at overnight care for dogs and will love 
your dog like their own. Must be a mutually agreed 
upon dates. Expires 3/31/17 and can split up nights 
into more than one stay. References available upon 
request. 

337 Pie-of-the-Month 
Diane Putra ’78 
Diane Putra ’78 has made a name for herself in the 
classroom, but she also bakes incredible pies!  With 
this item you will receive one of Diane’s pies each 
month based on a seasonal schedule. Delicious!
 
338  Minnesota Wild Tickets  

and Overnight 
Minnesota Wild 
Enjoy an evening in St. Paul, MN. The winner of 
this certificate will receive a one night stay at the 
historic St. Paul Hotel located one block from the 
Xcel Energy Center, dinner for two at the Jack 
Daniels Old #7 Club (located on the club level of 
the Xcel Energy Center) and two lower level tickets 
to a Minnesota Wild game. Availability is limited 
and is valid during the first half of the 2015 - 2016 
season and must be redeemed between August 15, 
2015 and September 15, 2015. Not valid on opening 
night or Hockey Day in Minnesota. Please contact 
Stephanie Huseby at 651-602-5709 or via email 
shuseby@wild.com to claim your prize. Certificate 
is valid for one standard room (either a king or 
two doubles) and dinner does not include alcoholic 
beverages or dessert. Hotel stay, dinner and Wild 
game must be used during same visit.
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339  Megan Rapinoe  
Autographed Jersey 

Melissa Callendar ’87
Take home a USWNT authentic jersey autographed 
by Megan Rapinoeso you can cheer on Team USA at 
Women’s World Cup this summer.
 
340  Kenosha Country Club  

Golf Outing 
Kenosha Country Club 
If you can’t make the Angel Golf Classic this year, 
you can still play at Kenosha Country Club this 
summer. Grab your favorite foursome for a round of 
golf, with carts, at the Donald Ross-designed course 
for a great day on the links. Expires 6/30/15.

341  Mike Lee Basketball  
Skills Camp  

Mike Lee 
Help your child take their basketball skills to the 
next level with four individual training sessions 
with a trainer from Mike Lee Basketball. These 
sessions will help your son or daughter improve on 
fundamentals as they look to take the next step. Past 
clients of Mike Lee include SCHS and Marquette 
alumnus Jake Thomas ’09, Portland Trail Blazer Wes 
Matthews and Dallas Maverick Jae Crowder. Student 
must be in 7th grade or older to participate. 

342 Golf Lessons and Outing  
Ives Grove, Pete Eitel ’85
Before competing with your favorite foursome, 
hone your skills with three private lessons from Ives 
Grove’s Head Pro, Pete Eitel ‘85. He’ll customize 
your sessions based on whatever you want to work 
on. Once you’ve had the chance to improve your 
game, you’ll be ready to play with your foursome 
at Ives Grove or Browns Lake with carts. Golf is 
valid weekdays or weekends after 12 p.m. Not 
valid on holidays; must call ahead for reservations. 
Certificates expire 10/31/15. 

343 Bucky Badger Backer  
Nick and Cindy Maragos 
There are few college game day experiences quite 
like a game at Camp Randall in Madison. Spend a 
fall afternoon rooting on the Badgers with a pair of 
tickets for a 2015 home game (to be determined by 
owner of the tickets). So “Jump Around” and enjoy 
five quarters of football fun!
344 Fighting Irish Football  
Kate O’Brien 
“Cheer, cheer for old Notre Dame!” Grab your 
favorite Fighting Irish Fan for a Notre Dame 
gameday experience that few can rival. You’ll get a 
pair of tickets for a game for the 2015 season and 
a $100 gift card to the Hammes Bookstore where 
you can get all of the ND memoribilia and gear you 
need. Go Irish! Game will be determined by the 
owner of the tickets in the summer of 2015. 

345 Dinner & Theater 
Racine Theater Guild, Vero International Cuisine 
Enjoy a night out with dinner at Vero International 
followed by a performance of Spamalot at Racine 
Theater Guild. In addition to a $50 gift certificate 
to Vero and two bottles of their house wine, you’ll 
get a pair of tickets to the hit musical comedy 
lovingly ripped off from the film Monty Python and 
the Holy Grail. Good food and big laughs will make 
this a memorable date night!  Tickets are for a 
show between May 15-31, 2015. Vero gift certificate 
expires 10/30/15.

346 Hilton Head Island Condo 
Lydia Namowicz ’50 
Spend a fall week away in beautiful Hilton Head 
Island, SC. You’ll have use of a 2-bedroom condo 
that sleeps six for the week of September 26 - 
October 3rd. There’s no shortage of activities in 
the area including golf, tennis and the beach. It’s a 
perfect escape just before winter sets in Wisconsin! 
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400	 Salute	Gift	Certificate	
Salute - Ida Alia 
$20.00 gift certificate to Salute Italian Restaurant in 
Downtown Racine. No expiration date.

401	 Olde	Madrid	Gift	Certificate	
Olde Madrid 
$20.00 gift certificate to Olde Madrid Restaurant in 
Downtown Racine. No expiration date.

402	 Hobnob	Gift	Certificate	
Hobnob Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge - Michael Alett 
$25 Hobnob gift certificate. 

403	 Sebastian’s	Gift	Certificate	
Sebastian’s Fine Food & Spirits 
$50 Gift certificate to Sebastian’s Fine Food & Spirits. 

404  $250.00 Art Metals  
Studio	Gift	certificate	

Art Metals Studio 
$250 Art Metals Studio gift certificate. May not be 
used for prior custom orders, repairs or combined 
with other discounts. Valid through 10/31/15.

SIGN-UP
700  Steering Committee  

Wine & Art Night 
Black & White Ball Steering Committee 
You’ve seen the results of their work with the Black 
& White Ball, now you can spend more time with our 
talented Steering Committee with a special wine and 
art night at St. Catherine’s. There are limited number 
of spaces available, so be sure to sign up early for your 
chance to come join us on May 6th for an evening of 
wine, art and spread of appetizers. You’ll have a piece 
to take home and a wonderful evening of company 
with friends and the Steering Committee. Maximum 
of 25 spaces available.

500 Go Pack Go!
Larry & Mary Alyce Schmitt, Packer Fan Tours, Nick ’99 
and Aliya Pitts 
Nothing beats a fall day at Lambeau Field to watch 
the Packers...unless you also get to attend the Packer 
Player Cocktail Reception the night before and the 
Packer Tailgate Party prior to the game.  This is your 
chance to watch the Green and Gold take on the 
competition at historic Lambeau Field, meet and greet 
with former players and pre-game with the best fans in 
the NFL with a pair of tickets to the game and passes 
from Event USA.  It’s sure to be a memorable Packer 
weekend!  To make your gameday experience more 
comfortable, we’ve included a pair of stadium-approved 
seats that provide a bit of cushion from the aluminum 
bleachers.  Cheer loud and bring home a Packer 
victory!  Game to be determined by the owners of the 
tickets in the summer of 2015.

501 Family Camping Package  
Johnson Outdoors, Tim & Melissa Weiss, JW & Sons Builders
Spend Labor Day Weekend 2015 exploring Mother 
Nature and southern Wisconsin’s beautiful landscape 
at Devil’s Lake State Park with great new camping 
gear from Eureka.  We’ve already taken care of the 
reservation for your site and we’ve provided you with 
a 12-person tent, a pair of camping chairs, a lounging 
camp chair, a folding table and a lantern.  You’re all set 
to go for a memorable family weekend in the great 
outdoors!

502 Aquin Hall Nightstand 
Gary ’73 and Patti (Kuzia) ’73 Meier 
Despite being razed over 40 years ago, you can still 
have a piece of beautiful Aquin Hall, the original site 
of St. Catharina’s Catholic Academy and the Racine 
Dominicans.  This antique nightstand from Aquin Hall 
has been restored and, after years of use by an SCHS 
alumni family, is now available to the highest bidder.  
You may never have another chance to get your hands 
on original furniture from Aquin Hall.

Bidding Frenzy Live Auction
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503 Prom Photo Shoot
Blooms, Images by Camela Studio and Gallery 
Prom is just around the corner and there’s no better 
way to capture all the pre-event hoopla than with the 
photography services of Camela Langendorf.  She will 
come to your pre-prom party for the duration of the 
event to take posed and candid photos of students 
and families that will capture memories sure to last a 
lifetime.  Digital rights will be released to all attendees 
with full copyrights to reproduce photos.  The winner 
will also receive a floral package from Blooms that 
includes a boutonniere and a corsage.  This is a great 
group bidding item and is valid for 2015 or 2016 Prom.

504  Professional Recording Experience
Butcher Boy Studios - Jim Tullio 
Have you, a child or relative ever dreamed of creating 
your own record? Well now is your chance to spend a 
day in the studio with Grammy Award-winning producer 
Jim Tullio!  He’ll provide 8-hours of professional recording 
time and expert music advice.  You will receive a 
produced and engineered digital copy of your recording.  
Must be used by September 30th 2015.  Date and time in 
studio is to be coordinated with SCHS parent, Cara Tullio.  
Must provide own transportation to studio in Evanston, 
IL and own instrument(s) (except piano and drums which 
are at the studio for use).

Jim Tullio produced ‘Have a little Faith’ which won the 2004 
W.C. Handy Album of the Year Award and Best Song of the 
Year Award.  He’s won two Grammys for work producing 
the late Steve Goodman’s ‘Unfinished Business’ and ‘A 
Tribute to Steve Goodman’.  During the 90’s, Tullio formed 
Blue Phantom Records with Keith Richards and VP of Island 
Records’ Rob Fraboni.  In this role, Tullio discovered the rock 
trio Los Lonely Boys.  Tullio also discovered the vocal lineup 
for the band Sonia Dada singing on the street in Chicago.  
Since 2002, Tullio has focused on composing songs and 
recording albums for artists such as legendary Scottish 
singer/songwriter John Martyn, Los Lonely Boys, Sonia Dada, 
Mavis Staples, Rick Danko and Levon Helm of ‘The Band’  
and many others.  Tullio has produced over 80 records 
and has had 86 of his songs covered by other artists’.  He 
has played string bass for Steve Goodman, John Prine, and 
Leonard Cohen and produced records for other artists such 
as Richie Havens and Dave Mason.

505 Wine Cellar
St. Catherine’s High School Corporate Board 
Take home a collection of wines from around 
the world with this mini wine cellar.  From Asti 
to Zinfandel we have you covered for upcoming 
gatherings with wine to fit anyone’s palate.  This is a 
great way to start or add to your cellar!

506 Say Cheese!
Michael Lee Photography 
Do you have a major life occasion coming up that you 
want capture?  Let tonight’s Photo Booth and Event 
Photographer, Michael Lee ’87, handle it all for you.  
This package can be used toward any service offered 
by Michael Lee Photography. Events include weddings, 
portraits, parties, bar/bat mitzvahs, or any family event 
that you’d like captured in photos.  You’ll receive 8 
hours of photography service, an online gallery of the 
photographs, a copy on disc of all photographs with a 
copyright release and $200 in print credits. The winning 
bidder can choose to apply this certificate toward 
standard packages offered by MLP.  No restrictions on 
time of year, subject to availability of Michael Lee.  No 
expiration date.  Cannot be used toward the purchase 
of products, prints or albums.  Cannot be used toward 
commercial or corporate photography services.

507 Palm Island Vacation
Terry McCarthy & Jeanne Hanisko 
We have a special edition of our always popular 
Palm Island vacation for this year’s Sesquicentennial 
celebration.  The winning bidder will get to choose 
from one of three possible TWO-WEEK stays at a 
2-bedroom condo in beautiful Palm Island, FL.  You’ll 
have beach access, pool access and, most importantly, 
plenty of time to relax with family or friends.  Or you 
can go in with another family and split the two weeks 
between you.  You have your pick of the following 
weeks: 6/5 - 6/19, 7/31 - 8/14 or 9/25 - 10/9.

508 ‘Legend’ary
Robert C. Letsch ’61 
Letsch’s Legions take note!  Tonight you can bring 
home one-of-a-kind St. Cat’s memorabilia never 
offered before… an autographed, game-worn sweater 
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vest from the Legend himself, Coach Bob Letsch!  
We’ve also included a gift certificate so you can have 
this incredible keepsake preserved properly.  Bidders 
take your marks.

509 VIP Parking Spot
St. Catherine’s High School 
Get your paddles ready for one of the most coveted 
items of the night - the best spot on the lot!  No 
need to worry about searching for parking spaces 
during the big game or worrying about your child’s 
spot being snowed over next year during school.  The 
winner will receive privileges to the first parking stall 
and a personalized sign that is yours to keep at the 
end of the year.

510 An Evening with O’B
Mike O’Brien ’67, The Corner House 
Cigars, scotch and steak...these are a few of O’B’s 
favorite things.  Now, you and three friends can spend 
an evening with Mike O’Brien for a prime rib dinner 
at The Corner House to discuss everything from 
Jethro Tull, the Marx Brothers and, of course, a little 
history.  It wouldn’t be a night with O’B without cigars 
and scotch!  He’s included a box of Monte Cristo 
White Churchill #10s and a Speyburn Single Malt 
Scotch gift set for your personal enjoyment.  Have a 
great night! Must be enjoyed on a Thursday night by 
May 31, 2015.  Please schedule exact date at least one 
week in advance. Gratuity is not included as part of 
the meal.

511 Catered Dinner Party
Zilli Hospitality Group 
You’ve sampled Zilli Hospitality Group’s fare tonight, 
now you have the opportunity to have them cater 
your private party.  You have the choice to redeem 
one of three options: a gourmet five-course dinner 
for 12, including a main course of steak and seafood; 
a heavy hors d’oeuvres event for 20 with chef-carved 
Beef Tenderloin sandwiches; or a summer-style menu 
for 20, such as BBQ baby back ribs, salmon and 
hamburgers. Your package includes food prep at site, 
all set up, serving and clean up. Don’t miss out on this 
incredible opportunity! 

512 Paella with the Pastors 
Fr. Ron Gramza, Fr. Ricardo Martin 
Let Fr. Ricardo and Fr. Ron treat you and five guests 
to a traditional Spanish paella dinner.  The two pastors 
will host your group for a dinner party at Sacred Heart 
where you’ll feast on homemade paella and all the 
fixings for a delicious meal.  It’s sure to be a spiritually 
and physically fulfilling meal! Must be used by 6/30/15 
and is subject to the availability of the hosts.  Please 
provide at least two weeks notice when scheduling.

513 Room Remodel
Carpetland USA, Sander’s Paints
Are you ready to give a room in your home a fresh 
look?  Now’s your chance to do that with new carpet 
from Carpetland USA and paint from Sanders.  The 
winner will work with SCHS parent Lisa Lewis to 
select the perfect style of carpet for your home.  
You can choose from select styles of Caress Carpet 
by Shaw Floors, a nylon carpet that is the industry’s 
softest and most durable.  Your package includes 
$2,000 allowance towards carpet, pad and a lifetime 
labor warranty, as well as $50 gift certificate for paint 
from Sanders.  Additional carpet can be purchased at 
the time of sale.

514 Are You Game for a Hunt?
Arsenal Advertising - Steve Clementi ’89 
Fall in Wisconsin is the perfect time to spend some 
time in the Great Outdoors while enjoying the 
centuries-old tradition of upland hunting.  You and a 
friend will enjoy a half-day guided pheasant hunting 
along with host Steve Clementi ‘89 at Milford Hills 
Hunt Club in the beautiful Kettle Moraine of Southern 
Wisconsin.  You’ll be completely outfitted for the 
hunt and all birds harvested will be cleaned for you 
to take home that day.  Following your hunt, you’ll 
enjoy a meal and drinks in the clubhouse and rehash 
an incredible experience. Chukar or quail are available 
upon request.  Hunters must be at least 16 years old 
or have Hunter Safety Certification.  Valid Monday - 
Friday between 9/15/15 and 10/31/15 subject to the 
availability of host Steve Clementi.  Please schedule at 
least two weeks in advance.
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